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The South Murray Hon
Club will meet with Me
Hcaikins at ten o'clock.
LEAVE BAlt OF SOAP IN
meeting in the Science Sem
et seven-thirty o'clock. e
• • •
Wednessley, II1B5ch
The Callowayunty PTA will
meet at the Murray Training Scijoat
at two o'clock. All members of
each chapter in the county see
urged to attend.
• • •
The Harris Grove Borneo.
Club will meet with Mrs
Nance at ten o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. March I :



















Selected As Beet All-Round Keedsserry C.enuannity Newspaper for 1947
— -s
TOUR EILOGRESSIVI HOME NEWS-
PAP= FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY I 
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afteronon, March 10, 1
952
To prevent musty odorifroin in-
vading a suitcase leave an ie.
wrapped bar of map in it when





ugh your Red Cross!
• of miles from home needs
other! Every serviceman
illitary, help ii as near as
tat means anywpere in
e money that's needed ..
g down news of the folks at
cigarettes, a razor
o big or too small for
iur contributions that make
year, in the Far East
les staff needed to serve -
e called into service, the
enices to the armed farces
. So give now, won't you?














If there is another Jim Wil-
liams in Murray he can drop by
the Ledger & Times and pick up
a letter we have for him. In fact
we have two of them.
We wondered what was going
on when we got two letters say-
ing we had requested the poem
"Wits End Corner," and here it is.
Anyway if there is a Jim Wil-
liams who .wants the poem he can
come by the office and we can
give him the two letters.
Don't get downhearted over the
rain after that fine day yesterday.
That is just another sign of Spring.
Was a hard rain though,
• The Crockett Times says "For
nearly twenty Years we have liv-
'ad under the "New Deal" and the
"Fair Deal." Most of the condi-
-dotes are now offering a "Big
Deal." Take your choice and let's
- ups_ We don't get a "Raw Deal,"
br this ease we think that
• "Raw" is synonymous with "New"
and "lrair"
The three year old surprised us
last night by acting half human
al church. .
We praised him highly for his
good conduct and we thought he
was ring into spasms from laugh-
ing So much.
Game he figured It was all Do
... different from the last Sunday
when we had to apply some psy-
chology after we got home.
.,.The column we spoke of Satur-
day didn't get in but it appears in
today's issue.
District Meeting
Of WSCS To Be
Held In Fulton
The Twelfth Annual 
District
meeting of the Paris District 
Wo-
man's Society of Christian S
ervice
will be held at First Methodist
Church in Fulton. Ky., on 
March
13, 1952, at 1000 am.
Rev. Carl M. Robbins, pasto
r of
Fulton Church, will have 
the
morning devotion. Mrs. C. 
W.
Whitnell. Fulton, will render 
a
vocal solo.
Miss Mary Lou Bond head 
res-
ident at Bethlehem Center, 
Mem-
phis, will "be the principal sp
eaker
for the day, using as her to
pic
"The Day of March Has Come
."
Miss Bond is a native of mis
souri.
She received her master's 
degree
from Scarritt College and 
has
served 25 years as a deaconess
 of
the Methodist Church. She
 had
served in the Wesley Communi
ty
houses in Danville. Va.. and 
At-
lanta. Ga . before coming 
to
Memphis in September of l
ast
year..
District officers, led by Mrs
.
Arthur Dunlap, district preside
nt.
assisted by local presidents of 
the
woman's societies of the distri
ct,
will give reports of the work a
c-
complished in the district d
uring
*the past 12 months. The 
general
theme for the meeting will 
be
"This is Our Faith" The a
nnual
election of officers will be a p
art
of the business to be taken 
up at
this meeting. An impressive 
in-
stallation service, conducted 
by
Mrs. Marcus F Phillips. Memph
is
Conference president, will con-
Ate program.
nch will be serOtor in -the
church dining room at a cost 
of
75 cents per plate.
All local officers and memb
ers






A Chita/item stewardahip confer-
ence for the Murray Sub-District
of the Methodist church was held
from 2 to 430 p m. the Find
Methodist Church, here yester-
day
The conference was one of more
than 50 follow-up meetings for
the Methodist Louisville Area
Christian Stewardship Con•erence
attended by about 400 Methodist
leaders March 4-6 at Fourth Ave-
nut Methodist Church Louisville.
In the sub-district conference.,
leaders trained at the Area-wide
meeting in Louisville in turn,
train local-church leaders in the
philosophy and practice of Chris:
thin stewardship.
The Rev Dr. E. Lamont Gels-
singer. Chicago, who direated the'
Louisville Area Chrietian Steyrarl-
ship Conference, will attend sever-
al of the sub-distriri meetings, Ile
is in charge of the Department of
Stewardship of the Methodist Gen-
eral Board of Lay Activities. et
Murray fi ospital
'tatting Hours 10:80 - 1140 A 11
2/0 - 1130 P.M
7:00 - $10 PM.










4. Murray, Ky.; Mrs. Henry 0
Brandon, Hazel. Ky : Mrs 
Edgar
Le Vin and Baby boy. sal South
11th, Murray, Ky.: Mrs Louise
Hubbard (Colored), Box 
482.
Murray,- Ky.:, Mrs Kula Ward. 
402
North 12th, Murray, Kv.: 
Mr
Neva Grayson MeCture, _Sox 362.
Murray, Ky.; Mr. Don 
Harvec.
Swann Dorm. Murray, Ky : Mr
s.
Fred Sandefer, Woodland 
Mur-
ray, Ky.: Mrs. Luther Robertson,
1301 Olive. Murray, Ky.; Mr
s
Maxie Puckett, Dexter. Ka.: 
Mr.
Hal K. Kingins. 217 South 15th,
Murray, Ky. Mr. Cliff E.- Wi
ther-
spoon, Route 3, Murray. Ky.; M
r.
Roy Weatherly, Broad Street, Mur-
ray, Ky.
Two Planes Crash
But No One Injured
By United Press
Two planes crashed in the mid-
west today—One taking aff and
the other coming in.
Luckily, no one was iniured.
At Vendetta, Ohio. five pers
ons
aboard a crippled • twin-en
gined
Plane ate a hearty meal befo
re
placing their fate in the hands 
of
the pilot, Carl Selmer. He 
came
through--rnade a perfect belly
landine at the Dayton Municip
al
airport.
The aircraft—a Lockheed Lode-
star owned by the Trailmobi
le
Corporation of Cincinnati _wase
n-
route home from Chicago 
when
Selmer discovered the aight whe
el
was 'duck. He immediately not
i-
fied officials at the Dayten
 air-
port and prepared to briog h
er
dowse But they told him to use 
ep
all his gasoline before attempting
to land.
For the next three hetes the
plane circled the field—while the
paiuseraggra ate box lunches and
taiked_antil some one thousand
residents in the ares rushee, to .the
airport to watch.
Then the pilot tistefully set the
craft down. It sets a perfect belly-
whopper.
At WfUtt Air Force Base near
Omaha. Nebraska, A C-47 mill.
fairy transport plane crashed while
taking off. It fell and buried at
the end of runway just after it left
the ground enroute to
 Ogden,
Utah. All 12 persons escaped
without injury.
A board of officers will meet





effiCharies H. Gingles, MC,
of Murray, Kiiir*-if,--ffir
signed to Tripier Army Hospital,
Honolulu. Hawaii, 'as Depu y
Commander of the hospital. --
Born In Kirkiwy, Kentucky. Col-
onelegIfhgles received his degree
in tnedicine from the University
of Oklahoma. He entered the mili-
tary service in 1927.
Prior to his current assignment
he was on duty in the Office at
The Surgeon General, Washington,
D. C.
With his wife, the forme, Mary
Frances Royals of Meridian Miss-
issippi. Colonel Ginglea is Mak-
ing his home at Fort Kameharne-
ha. a historical old coast artillery





Two members of the Senate
Banking Committee took opposite
sides last night in a television de-
bate over whether the nation
needs a stronger price control low.
Democratic Senator William Ben-
ton of Connecticut said we do not
need a strong law, that various
amendments 'adopted by Congress
last year weakened the present
law to the point tilt we still face
the danger of Inflation.
Republican Senator Capehart of
Indiana, who was the author of
one of those amendments. said he
doesn't know how Congress could
write a better Oontrol law.. He
ouoted Economic Stabilizer Roger
Putnam as saying that the danger
of inflation has been licked under
the present law.
Senator Walter George of Geor-
Ma. the chairman of the Senate
tinance Committee, gays military
spending will have to be cut next
rear. no matter what George s
ays
Commies should aim at •trimmiter
seven billion dollars off President
Truman's 85 and • half billion
dollar NARA. And he says the




sey food prices will go tumbl
ing
In the next few months, part
ly be-
assents et mestssal increasose 
I.
toed supplies, but they aren'
t sure
how much of the tumbling 
will
benefit the housewife. They . s
ay
farm prices are bound to rp, down
on such things as beef. poult
ry,
etas and snipe fresh veget
ables
But they lay the cogt of proc
essing
and marketing the fond is 
climb-
ing' steadily, and they can't 
say
how much of the moneY which 
is
taken out of the farmer's pock
et-
book will be put into the hous
e-
wife's purse.
The nation's total payroll hit a
n
all-time high in January-175 and a
half billion dollars, figured on an
annual basis But most of this 
in-
crease was due to an increase of
300-million dollars in the 
Anna'
rate of government payrolls, n
ot
because of higher salaries, but 
be-
cause of more workers. P
rivate
payrolls dropped 100-million.
And labor secretary Maurice
Tobin reports that the number of
workers seeking unemployment
compensation dropped oft by 100-
thousand last month. He says the
decline represents a normal level-
ing off after the seasonal rou
nd




Open house for an Inspection of
all of its facilities will he held
March 15 at the Kentake Hotel.
the new 3600 000 hotel at Kentucky
Lake State Park. the Disretion of
Parks announced today.
The Kentakeewill be opened that
day for business, and guests and
visitor; will be shown threugh the
rooms, lounge. dining room and
kitchen throughout . the day until
4 n. m.
The open house Is Inspected- to
Apra% numerous visitora, because
there has been considerable in-
terest during construction of the
hotel, which Is regarded as the
most modern park hotel In the ,na-
tion.
The hotel was nametrin a recent
• winch- intraeteet-410M--ant-
gestims. Robert A. Blair. of Cor-
bin, first submitted the name pick-
ed by a committee.
The dining room at the rew ho-
tel also will be opened for business
March 15. .Plans are to have
ar-around operation at, the Ken-
lake, Henry Ward. State eftriinds--
sinner of Conservation, announeed
Kentucky Lake State Park is .a
1.400-acre tract located on Ken-
tucky Lake 20 miles south of
Kentucky Dana at a point where
1.1_ S -Highway 85 crossmotho lake
'via Eggner's Ferry bridge Ti is
40 miles from Paducah and Hon-
kinsville and 16 es *am
ME. 
.









Kentucky: shateers and scat-
tered thunderstorms, rather
windy tonight, lowest in
middle 40's west and in the
50's east, Tuesday cloudy,
cooler in west and central,
showers east and central
portions.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XX1f1; NO. 60
OF RED ARMS
PHOTOGRAPHER TRUMAN SHOWS H
OW IT'S DONE
diet
Ray Baird pose. at White Hea
ve as President Thanes 
seeps photo. It's •
 reef
PitESIOINT TRUMAN turne
d the tables on Pittsburg
h Sun-Telegraph photo
grapher Ray Baird when Bair
d
e went to the Whits Hous
e to photograph him. The
 President took BaIrd's 
picture. Baird, 65, u to the
n
had photographed every 
President knee Teildy Rooseve
lt except Truman. Now 
he's added 's photo
,
to his collection. He s b






Senator Robert Taft his faith in
New Hampshire's Republican 'up-
tere today and opened a new
campaign in Texas
The GOP presidential hopeful
flew to Houston last night on a
three-day barnstorming tour to
win a majority of the state's 38
nominating convention votes
Taft says he is very hopeful of
landine most of New Hampshire's
GOP delegation in tomorrow's pri-
mary
Rut. he adds It Is a "fair pre-
diction" that he will get only
about four of the state's delegates
The rest probably will Tea to Gen-
eral Eisenhower.
Taft says he is "confident of
winning" the Republican nomina-
tion because — and we quote —
"There is far greater grass--roots
enthusiasm for me than for Els.
enhoWer "
,Governor Sherman Atlases, the
General's chief backer In New
PTA Council
Will Meet
The Calloway emilier-Wr PTA
will hold its Spring meeting Wed-
nesday March 12 at 2:00 p. m. at
the Murray Training School. The
cpuincil is made of all the local
dgit ZIA', is the county. 'These
units and their respective presi-
dents for the year 1951-52 ari
Hazel. Carmon Parks; New Con-
cord, Mrs. Sam McCutcheon: Lynn
Greve, Mrs. Hansford Doran: Kirk-
sey, Mrs. Howard Bazaell, Aim°.
Mrs. John Grogan: Murray' High,
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson: and Murray
Training School. Mr3. Orval
t in. _ e-
These unit presidents arid two
delegates from each school along
with the school principals and the
superintendents make up the ex-
ecutive board of the council.
County" officers for the past year
have been Mrs. John C. Winter of
the Murray Training School, presi-
dent: Mrs. Bud l Herein, Alma,
vice-president: and Mrs_ N. B.
Rogers. Kirksey, secretary-treas-
urer.
The new officers for the coming
year will be installed Wednesday.
Hampshire doesn't think so He The chief f
unction of the councilj
denounces Taft as an "isolation- is to learn by d
iscussion and com-
lit . . . says Taft has "no reatparing notes in the 
countryside
basic understanding of our obliga-
tions and responsibilities in the
world Way"
Taft answers in a coperighh in-
terview with the magazine "U-S
News and World Report" maga- 
• A
aine He gave he Is not an "isnla- Murrayin Dies
been president in 1948. "T would
meeting, how better to 'serve in
PTA in the individual community.
Everyone is cordially invited to ,t
tend,
tionist" And he adds if he had
hno doubt have proposed somethingrs I p dlike the Marshall Plan. probably n a uca 
on a less Oohed scale"
But while the candidates go
reaching for the so-celled "grass
roots," some people in New Hamn-
shirt are chuckling Says one
Granite State citizen. "They'll have
to lift a lot of snow to reach the
erass-ronts around here





FRANKFORT March 10 4UP)-
State police report that seven per-
sops died in automobile accidents
on Kentuckr highweys over the
weekend.
Five of the victims were killed
In the same accident on Route 42
near Florence. in Kenton County.
Saturday morning. They were
George I. Alcorn, Harry Foster,
Jerome Ferguson, Leland Rvle and




Murray State won their game
this afternoon 72-48. Beshear
ens high point won with 20
Pointe Half time score was
39-22.
Announcement
The Veterans of a °reign Warm
post 5638 .yrill hold their regular
monthly . meeting Tuesday March
11 at the V.F.W. Hall on Maple
street at 7:30 p. * •
The Max H. Churchill. Funeral





Mrs Susie King, formerly of
Murray passed away yesterday at
the Riverside Hospital in Paducaa.
Her death came at 8:15 a. in. Mrs.
King was 79 years of are and
lived at 1228 South Sixth street
in Padierah. She had had an Mt,
tended illness
She is survived by' her husband
Phillip V King of Paducah: two
daughters Mee Anna Hookins of
Almo and Mrs. Pearl Allison of
IVIurrily: Misr sons. Donne and
Lloyd of Paducah. and Dewey
Bruce of Murray: .one sister Mrs.
Ernie McIntyre of Wilburton. Okla-
homa: one half-sister Mrs Nora
Campbell of Murray route three:
tele brother Will FlItTP11 PS Mur-
ree: two" half brnthers. Eddie Rush-
..eL_Flijaite_MIchigen Cordie
Rushing of Murray Nre elm "ha




Drawings for the Regional Tour-
nament which begins this Wednes-
day, were eviesesii today-. by J
Robinson. manager of the tourna-
ment.
Brewers will meet Syrnsonia in
the first game at 7:30 .Wednesday
and Cuba will meet Clinton at
9.00 o'clock.
In the lower bracket Bandana
will meet Wickliffe at 7:30 on
Thursday. and Sharpe wit! meet
Bardwell at 9:00 o'clock.
The semi-finals will be played
at 7:30 and 9-00 o'clock on Friday
with the finals at 800 p. m.
Saturday.
The tournament this week will
be the sixth time that Bandana
and Wickliffe have met in regional
play. District winners In the
tournament are Sharpe, Wickliffe.
Bardwell, and Cuba.
Tournament *manager Robinson
said today that 400 tickets would
be on sale at each school having
a, session that night. 100 Helens
will be on sale at each sahool in
the tournament not playing that
night.
All tickets not sold at the schools
will be on sale at the doo- of the
Carr Health Building and the ga!e
will open ore hour before playing
time.
The officials of the tournament
were selected by the tournament
committee, and will be James
"Jenks" Mason of Mayfield and
Turner Elrod of Bowling Green.
Timer will be R. L ..Gcodgion
and the score keep.:' Boyd of
Sedalia.
Tickets will be available only
from schools participating or et
the door.
Court Of Honor Will
Be Kehl Tonight At '
Christian Cliurcli
The Happy Valley
ter Court of Honor.





All scouts, Scouters and parents
of scouts are invited to attend this
court.
All scouts who have completed
the various requirements will re-
ceive their awards'. Setond Class,
merit , badge& —tog—
awards will be presented
court.
She was a member of the First Plans for the
Baptist Church s4f Murray. The progrim will be
funeral will be held at the Max scout leaders.
H Churchill Funeral Homo today
at 2a3n With Rev J H Thermen VETERAN REPRESENTATIVE
and Rev. Joe Gardner officiating. TO BE HERE MARCH 19
Burial will be in the Rarnett
cemetery. B. D Nisbet. a contact rapresen-
Pallbearers will be Meek Kele tative of the Kentucky 
Ex-Service
R. T.. King. Johnny MeCaoe. Al- Men's Board, will be present on
fredn'e Skull, Will Rob Wellston March 19. at the America
n Legion
and Sam Henry.' Home. to assist veterans and
 their




efits due them. He will be at the




Ridgway Says Russia Furnishes
Weapons From Pistols To Tanks
By United Press
The UN command in Tokyo says
Russia and her satellites are pro-
viding most of the weapons used
by Communist forces in Korea—
But as far as allied pilots are
concerned, it doesn't make any
difference where the enemy
planes come from—it's where they
go that's important.
And today, the UN airmen prov-
ed it. They sent seven Russian-
built MIG-jets hurtliog top the
ground.
The action Started when a group
of fighter-bombers staged an all-
out attack on North Korean rail-





The man Galled, Cuba's "presi-
dent maker" has revolted against
the present regime.
General Fudgenclo Metista—
the strong man of the "30's—
wired control of the army Ware
dawn And by nine o'clock this
morning, his troops had taken
over the presidential pace in
Havana.
The general says he took com-
mand of the army becauee he feels
ehe greensmillentest-Peendent Ceisweitae
las Prio Socarras has besome a
collection of what he calls "poli-
tical ward heelers"
Batista sent armored cars follow-
ed by truckloads of infantry con-
verging on the palace There wrs
a brief outburst of machinegun
fire and two policemen have been
reported killed. Then white sheets
--signs of surrender—appeared In
palace windows.
President Prio may have been
in the palace—or he may have
been at his farm near Havahe A
statebent was issued in his be-
half from the palace calling on
the fighting forces and the entire
Cuban republic to remain loyal
to his government
Outside Havana. General Batista
is in control of the general army
headqbarters at Camp Columbia.
Police acting in Ills behalf seem to
be in control of the center of Ha-
vana.
But President Prio says in his
statement that army chiefa of the
provinees have promised him their
loyalty.
Cuba is due to have an election
Zune I. Batista is entered as
candidate for president. He's op-
posed by a candidate backed by
president Prin. Batista charges
that Prio had been leaping friends
that if Batista Was elected. Prio
himself would stage a revolt.
The general has had a band in
overthrowing three presidents




T-Sgt Howard G. Wheatoroft of
the U S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station, located
at 103 North 5th Street, Murray.
Ky announced today that there
has been a change in the edura-
tional requirements for women de-
siring to enlist in the Womens
Army Corps end in the Women in
the Air Force.
Prior to this change in the regu-
lailbns it was necessary to have a
high school diploma slowever, it
is now possible to take a test
equivalent to a high school edu-
cation, and qualify.
Interested apptieaMeashosild4ine--e
Wheatcroft at the local
Recruit ng -gilflOrrt oit compiefe1n-
a
swarmed across the Yalu River
from Manchuria to drive them off.
But 60 American Sabrejets barred
the way.
The Sabrejets engaged in three
separate dogfights with the MIGGs
--shot down seven red planes and
damaged three others. The rest of
the Mfffeweeiriied--bacir- to thew
Yalu river sanctuary.
The fighter-bombers then Went
on with their work and dropped
some-half million pounds of bombs
on 15 mires of track.
The statement fro& General
Matthew Ridgeway s headquarters
says the Russians have supplied
everything from tanks to pistols to
red forces in Korea: It says most
of the Soviet weapons are models
from before World War Two_ 
tomeeven dating back to WV. But,
the statement says, they all are
effective and adequate
The officiel report shows why
the United Nations does net con-
sider Russia a neutral in the Ko-
rean conflict. And it demcnstrates
why the'UN opposes Russia as one
of the nutral truce supervisors.
The allied report left little to
take about at the Panmunjom
conferences today. The UN dele-
gates stated their position in six'
minutes--and then left eve-ything
in the hands of the Communists.
' The conference on prisor ere of
war exchange • lasted 57 minutes.
But Rear Admiral kr E. •Litiby la-
ter told newsmen that nothing was
accomplished. He said he no long-
er will listen to the reds' insulting
remit:kg atead the UN. Libby says
re a" "IlInft eosi11111h1t11
we are not going to go. I am not
lining to sit and listen to that
tripe—Ill just get up and walk
out."
Newsmen at the truce camps
learned that members of the red
armistice delegation have received
anti-bubonic plague inoculations--
the result of epidemics in China
and North Korea.
The reds accuse the UN of start-
ing the black death--of dropping
diseased germs over Communist
territory. The UN has denied it
Brigadier General W. E. Cham-
bora, the chief UN surgeon, says
the UN still is trying to find out
just what sickness is •rag.ng be-
hind Communist lines.
The Communists apparenUy
have completed 'their latest purge
In Czechoslovakia.
They've thrown out Secretary-
General Rudolph Slansky of. the
Czech Communist Party. And ap-
parently they've gotten rid of
Slanskre immediate followers.
Slansky himself is reported to
have returned to Czechoslovakia
after questioning ih Moscow Un-
confirmed reports say several
other Czechs 'still are in Moscow
—charged. like Slansky, with










The Murray Woman': Club will
hold its general business i wetine
at the club house Thursday after-
noon at 2.30 o'olock.
Reports if the year's work and
the election of officers will, be
held • e
Preceding the meeting the ex-
ecutive board will hold it; reins-
.lar monthly meeting at 1:15.
By United Press.
A father and son appeared be-
fore quarterly Court Judge John
A Fulton in Louisville this morn-
ing .to answer charges 'that they
kidnapped Attorney Francis J. Mc-
Cormack, beat him to death and _
threw his body into Harrod's
Creek
Roy Terrence and his hu3ky son,
Army Private Leonard Terrence,
appeared with their court-appoint-
ed Wryer. Foster Stone After con-
ferring with Stone. both men faced
Judge Fettrm and quietia said
they pleaded not guilty to a charge
of murder. .
Both -were held without ,bend.
and will appear for examining
•trIal in the !lame tdurt toroorrow
I




Ft . 'Knox, has confessed that he
and his father forced McCerrnack
Into a car near his home in LOW/IL
ville on February 23th, drove him-
to a spot on the creek bank east '
of 1-nuisville, brat him to death
and threw his body into the creek.
The eon. &eased in blue denims,
maintained his tindistu-bed almost
Jaunty. air But his father appear-,
eel more concerned over the pos•
sible death -refitence they face. „.
Alsa_present in eetariewas Mrs.
lieryellarrrence, wife and mother of
the two accused men. She ohviows-
ly had been under extreme awe.-

















THE LEDGER & TIMES
PEISLInliED BY LEDGER d IIMES PUBLISHING 
COJKIPAnili
,Oanaohdation et The Murray Ledger. 'Tn. Times, and rile
times-Herald, Octoper to, 1928, ana The Wail Kentuckian Jan. 17. 1942.
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the 
Editor.
Of 'Public near.e items which in our opinion are net for the beet interest
et our readers.
• ' THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL • ReeRESENTATiVa.: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 13.1a
Antrbe. ;.katinhts. Tarean; 230 nark Ave_ New York; MR N. lectugan
Ave.,. Chicago; 811 Bolyston St- Bee-ton.
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Entered de the Boat Office: ilairrue. Kentucky, for Wansmission
Second Clem Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cbrrier Murt-ity. per week 15e, per




MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1952
F 
1 KA
Kentucky WeaLeyon scored a 602- Murray ended ita regular season More Gambling Raids
101 win over the Racers at Owens- rchedule with a ratord at 18 wins t
boro January 19 in a thrilling aid 8 lorses, and the season vrith Are Held By State
overtime game. Purcell took acor- an overall mark of 20 wins and l
ing honors for the game with 41 0 tickets, including tournament Police Early Today
MCL.NDAY, mAtijit 1O,152 points. 4 PlaY.
Mason by Garrett Beshear. Murray rebounded from the :oss The Itrech scored a total ef 2094
"1 Purcell also set a new individual to Wesleyan and racked up five points in 29 games for an 
average COVINGTON March 7 s UP) _
Illeenng record for one game as .le wins in a row by knocking over of 722 per contest. Their 
opponent:: State police have arrested 18 per-
sons and seised a variety of gem-
tallied 41 points against Kentucky Eastern 79-65, Austin Peay 6544. scored 1235 points, an average
• • Wesleyan at Owensboro 
January 19, Evansville 93-18, Memphis State of 06•7 pet tilt. 
bling equipment in an pan). morn-
Bennie Purcell, ono of the an-
iline greats of Murray boakctbali,
led the Thorobreds scoring this
season with a total of 332 points.
This set a new school scoring re-
-.... cold for ariaIna SOn. itud broke
• the old mark of 386 points aet lees
Sharpe Is Winner Offourth
District Tournament Saturcla
• ing .aid today on Covaigton's
Bennie, the first player in Mut- 72-70 ill a double overtime, and.. y ray history to score more then a00 Union university of Jackson. Tillan-. W.A.X2Y GORDON AND Some 30 plainclothemeen andplush Lookout Home Night 'Club.
23 °TILERS INDICTED uniformed state pollee troopers
conducted the raid on the swank
ON N.AILCOTICS CHARGE
night spot which figured prom:-
Cage title „nit dawning Grewe,s, Full within nine pole* -of the of 2911 free throws for a pervert- The Racers took a two game neatly in the Senate Crane in-
..56.e. ..e ee. Toio- I,,nueet finals list i Green Devils 47-36 with four min- tage of .771 from the grans line. swing through the east and drop- By United 
Preen
vestigation committee hearings lass
Saturday night at the Carr /kola); utes to go-. Purcell averaged 183 points a game red decisions to St. 'Bonaventure. Mobster 
Waxey Gordon and 3,3
Bailding. •- I Then Ute Green Devils' went in- for Bit/Arne& including OVC Warne- 74-$3, at Olean. N. Y.. Feb.-nary 7 ethers 
have been indicted by a summer'
By Bill Smite Hearn. sparked 'ay center Gen:
Sharpe won the r••urth Distri.n Woosia. rallied in the last period t
ay never 
Denvi:vser ledut ii5llzwthat.i, to athey tree!,, and t:eailladna'alt :Neon it% wake Z.: roan% p
taroyUare after t N.:eh .13S ieitenea a erio shot. Their tactics Paid off rt Garrett
is tout times Ski crthe tlet
bowed to the Hilitoppers by a
score of 47-45.
his average fur .,,the land La Salle college of Philatielphat
season was 19.4. 1103-82, February P.
amhear, the sensotional Murray blasted out an /5-4117 win
Heilmea linalled_ 4r_Pe P Y
get loose for *large. , Springs. was the Breda second hi-nt Irebruarlf 13 as Bennie Purcell
year old junior from Dawson over Tennessee Tech at Murray
41,1 Gene Woods led the Breweis ',ewer with a total of 469 potiate, in eougad gg tannts. Then the Breds
and;built up a ceireraandin 9•*1111 19 points. 15 of MI game
vniVeig a reld goal kw the 183 freeeater. The Green Drell* weeel
. adia on their &la.% from ta,i first three quarws by the c
lose certage
1-..4 is they •Iiiiicored "eiove:; 214•r-.Elg of
to 3 in the fusel rni-.utes o•• it. boy Ina
ae flint gi-rter. • I balanced attac
The winners siodaid -- up la: ay lurram:). Sto
?urine the second and %turd! WHIL 14. mos
  -llaarkera *int Qintejs... so. feedi art 
shots.
:their tairlY   _ 211-1S4_--1614*
.41 halftime and gr41.1411* threertMater" -te t
«triads of azt.art. - n Tournament
analeY led SJaarPt's paints a game
Etotnay ampley.
opened * OVC tournament 
with-thetment. The rutil was allegedlyand be had an average of 163 Murray. defending OVC champs.
.e es d close second 
lorplied by Gordon rho- is re-With 16 points. Lampley &emit 303
Charlie ternpley, the ball-hawk- TY. nanesseelrall "Terelcialeh 
cvoWilnden uyFer.ag:'::: ported to have obtained the heroin
ets;ht they...ommwds, addio,feratsint catI isitliapon rts.seei
nen, arriving at
t of tnem cai in--71g nag Senior from Sharpe, was nest The.inext .
' in line on the scoring with 293 ern 06-36 in the - semi-finals to,. ' . - _
4- e.ewers eiell par-lpiateta and an average of 10.1 a gain their berth in the finals :teeniest Rix of Made iadiftbad:_telbediRd
he 3fiast Recionaticeelest Charlie hit for 110 shots trestern
.•  :al  is n
,1-- with, &ewers will oppose Sono ' from the foul line. &liberate type, ball in the finals .. . r.- sty the 7 expect to tl he staged by state police Itril theCov-
 -CHI Turni_d. Pied -
- - - - - ' suns-1 in tbi/ knit. &We of the i Big Melvin Dewey* had tbe and their tactics almost pail oft 'ha otOiers into misted" entian 411 - triton area san e the ' eat" tUrn-
ent - at •7:a0 Wednesday test shooting percentage on ila After...a tough game Me Bred:hours. • .rd on gambling after the crime/
gaiZallial Sharpe will tangle with *cued as he connected on 98 shots _ ._ / ' ' -;-••••••11114.14•04 anneatigabon.
TESTIFYING before the Senate eorn•
rotten investigatmg high proaLs
hi aeratea tanker deals. Houston
Wribisen. 'partner in the New Yore
law Orin of Newbold Nimes. Pres-
elan Truman's corruption hunter,
says he advised tha C8ellicse-ci-n•
:rallied United Tanker 'eorpuration
hat gas and oil shipments to putts
Celina were will. but urged
check wneher UstY con f ̂ met-
U P Wiry, (Interrestione.e
; Ha:dwell Thursday nieht *00. hem the ;Auer in 210 tries fer .466,e - - - Senetor Estes Ketauveo eno
S, ore by qoartelet
-'11.131-4F-311-
&ewers 7 La I%
Mega out their regular seesan
hit 178 fielei awls ageinat Western at Bowling Green
throws. His shooting pee- February 16 as they lost to the
from the field was .39g. WIWI/peg* by a score Of 97-IIS.
Polite say the raid has nem-car-
ried out "quietly with no trouble
halm "
The troopers surrounded the
Gordon and the other menabAn night after arriving in a bus
of the ring 'Were indicted or, evi- and three poke* cars.
dence Mai they supplied millions All persona who have been a.--
oh dollars worth of hero& 10 eddies rested in the raid are- ebaried with
coast to west Offiria1s.,sisy,_ttIng up %rid .uperatuag genie
it's the biggest collection chance, according ta state po-
time riarcoucs violators in (me in- hew.
as be played here this from the field and added 74 eite-s The Racers chose to Pli" 
`le Tire. art ZIrr.:Eti. =Tit CM*
•• --1/:**411811 scert,c1 276 potins Jetn?  CLAIM“Clerrty100911rilfaratASSIF-'heilded the innate cominittee. had
rnivised a crackdown on the Loca-
1
t out H-use and alter sputa in the
Covington-Newport area.
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Purcell 's 532 Highlights Year
point. in one season, Korai 13*7 92-70.
field goals in 34i anemia's for a Lem In The gad
percentage of .341. He hit 139 out
Carnes lot a ei4 avera e a
' lIPOSII•niS: 161:1-Vin‘r- 1- R Boz- i b9Gaeldner
II He ees also the Breds' ace re-
Garsitirei t3t18.whp played . 1+
reit. It. bill Lanipiey. I games for the Racers before being
Cente.i:' Bobby Lamalcy "6. 'caned into the Armed Farces, wet
C,3412.S. Dttrl.g.111 12. Story lee the Lfth
Mike
Pioneerlo 141011a13 lt. MoRall 
l' mists and a 105 average per game.
oe & who took over a Mule





2. beg position alter Career left
pLyed in ..arnes and scored US
ottlte:d14: abWnciiszta2. lAr.a146916ty amid,' i po.. 'sant& alilev rt,ignise teedp r I:aloft:AMA wnelli
2. Tartrough.
R.ch Cott, who k-attcj Iwo
games VW' the Brae; on the Earn-
--; UW To See Fil:nittu rued trip. kit .441 from 1•efnaar an 35 shots tO 76 attempts.
t .1farirk Li melt He had 15 free throws :a A) tries
lend an average of 38 points a garnet
Members of the Mu-r. y Wench 
Avenges Gams
de. h. irt _we__ The other players, ".o•al paints.
,oht.dthin41 thd, rehohihtiu,'"de ,x,r.•r.d average peints a rare were
.-roeessi. and Asia& eke; :en et 
as Bobby 
;44. 191
aseacira; n's ineetinz Mar:h 
(run 3eific̀ • 41.• 2-1. 5 M• Gape.
-1. Mrs. Nierbett Haipert *rogram 35' 11. Caricir Batley. 35. tik ar'afi
h jg Hussur.e. 5. 87. and Ted Koenig,-basi•Ineweanced.
nook 2, 0.3The r-habrit tirn work riepict-d
i the mew" kal been don- log the •T -• Thorobrecls., raced to. I;
.^..teci %dices- Chadrtr I Fund, striight v.ctortes at the start of
-Falpert mitt the season before bowine to 7ke,
University of Dayton et Mortal-
eTalar ueurray y5 opebynaedscothreeir out a 4069-153. w.0, W- . PAT SUTVON ID). Tennessee. cheeks to i.e 
If





7 75-57 over Southeastern Louis. by top I,/ S. Army gelltrliS at the 
taxpayers' expense. The lodge is
Fl. Ot 2tbiJlyLk.n-,o„ 7, ann., loCatecrat P. Hill Military reservation. Sutton told the House the
,.:e Purcell .o.erk,hd the Bacers 
f•nae, with 20 points. 
S1oe,000 lodge teas built fur personal use of Lt. Gen. Edward H Brooke,
commander of the Second Army. Fort Meade. Md. (international/
r 
Three night' late. December
the precis had a tough ;:mt w
ovsr  TeLa 5146 4,,,isiob 
1:40 LONDON-BROADWAY STOWAWAYn.‘see Tech before facially gain-
•
• Ea5C-ItiegrrWaty Critaf celliwiedlie- up 3117.-win
over Zech with two 'maze vieozied
cvOr -Mor,Oic an. = rue IrVatTp-
V.1111 MIL After That they :LOA ti 
tbe,road Boglarbell with 310-ehead
Vorehiehd  44.6:1-_cei___Decorantar13_ 
• .;.4%-rod Marshall Tee R-•ct•rs dumped
with IS pointayptweerie was a close
second with S.
federal grand jury San Fran-:
cisce on charges of running a na-
t.or.wide narcotics ring.
The highly secret raid had been
set Up Leinrigton after careful
planning. Tropt.e.-2, teed their
vehicles had assembled 'at the
University of Kentucky Colineum
while .a basketball &OUP as 80103
cn inside.
Tbe raid ,• the La soul House
; e-tics v4Oalions Federal * the third d thath bee
. 'r.dat Martha) 77-48 at ,Honeng,ae
VlaPnr:taar. nnutnial
nran!s ar-rmet the Herd d
attack. -
A'' • - ACM% Ailatel•evan th^ neat
e'vieris -tea they -put' up- a -ca
- leattlejoet berNiaisg to. Ake Amor)
et Ineeernbn• 17.
thatt 1444
.j‘-!'Tt i.ftseet,orkas toSit-o the read
n _kr re, three tarn? sweig
".12toenibb Teets as they tvtv itid vo
ate.* re.1:1537t4•••-r rrhr del^. Th.i
tenniei the Univers ty of
m-ii:te;-• 87.3, the Pnivers1ty of
T Y and then Watinp3d
lir...y.1•01.E.kIda.v4niplete '.hieree..
W. qelnin ./rtua•-y 3. and trice were.
oilseed. WI the way before rd?..irig
the Pant)- 46-64
Two ne• :peer the Raeete son
eitterf their flr‘t 1rmt et.the' ••7t•C•1
os they' t• ok a ne-531mig
tern& et eh. Dayton tW.s at Day--
:/MHEOUS MRS. OtGA KONOW, New York ship 
operated named M•
" rA. r?rh' jothjelinlunt'esr7 4.55 Ca ytoa t
•beteeen in one terteet (lea! urder investigattorl by a 
comnattee
•aded by Senatut Chy-le K. Hoey (Li), North Ca
relira, ls shown as she,
ported to tes'Jfy lit Washington. E Mt Is 
named as ore of the three!
:inclpals who ran a 3101 090 investment to 13
.250 000 in three years'
7 trenafer of surpites tankers to
 a corporation controlled by Chinese




hat • Its did to earn $79500 cash 
and 3107,000 ineetock as attorney
es In the -deals. He said his 
job was to lee that tinnier purchase
aplicatons dfen't get waylaid. Mrs. Konovr sId 
she owned one, tanker
toed was.president of a corporati
on warning 185o others, The committee
. seeks to end out whether 
transfer Of the ships to foreign in C.-re iltAth but/dine J.. o
woos a violation id •• fhitents",11W 
17 'Serrate eurcel led the attach_
•
•I thrert ionic's. It ain
to EsSern te•OS it Rich.ri-mr1 .ra•
vary 7, Weetsjn. T7-64 at- %Seri
J nn•trv 17 1,r ticte•
1%41 in. trantri• s Zanuiry 15. •
The l'Aion,hrn•if.- ,neoneni lb...
Inirr game ak th •
7a-h3 win veal - h'.
"1,••••••
-show. Hi;year-oid Paula Thee on gets her 
first and longed-for look et
at a York by Green, Lornlon actor 
who conducts a-radio talent
Telephone 55
AFIllt STOWING AWAY aboard a 
private plane flown from Illngtand to THF, LEDGER & 
.
TIMES
Mat her papers *cram order and see 
wee permitted to Ulan the trlii
eis a Stewareess. She expects to sta,y 





Itoredway from Corner of 46tb street Wneo 
discovered it WE3 found









• "Don Quixote." a full length
*choice/or motion picture, will be
presented by the Spanish club in
the College aueigtoriuna Fraiai.
March Pi
The picture is two and a half
hours long, and is the mine Ulna
that was shown in Nashville, Lou-
isville and other cities SUMO two
years ago. An adaptation of Cer-
vantes' famous novel, "Don Quix-
ote," it is directed by Rafael Gil,
one of Spain's foremost directors,
and has a fine cast, elabornte sets,
and lavish costumery, accoiding to
Miss Annie Smith, Soani,ii club,
giOnLier.
Has English Subtitles
The film has complete English
titles so that Persons not familiar
with the Spanish 'anginas, can
enjoy It. she said: • - 
The film gives a picture of
every phase of Spanish life in the
latter part of the 16th century. It
tells of an old fellow Spo- bd."
mused by his reading of valiant
adventures that nothinu will deter
him from setting forth to flap
tyrants and rescue fair ladies.
Immerse To Scorn
Immune to the scorn. hun ;hewn
and baiting of his neighbors, th
ageing senor gets himself knighted
by a friendly innkeeper
ritual which consists of teadivil
from a menu,' goes jousting with
windmills which present them-
to him as monstrous giant.-.!
engages a fleck of sheep which
he fancies to be a pagan army:
end on several accadons is duped
by well-meaning friends who en-
courage the Don in his Quixotic
encotrntee'.
The nen is schedeled to be
shown three times: 2:90 pin.. 4:
p.m.. and 7:00 p. m. A small admia-
slon price has been set, ac••ordinn
to Miss Smith.
Religious Emphasis
T9 West Virginia . -Gobhart is Speaker
„ etr. *Star: I Gobhart, p-sator ofPublicity Group , fibe, IMCLean napes& church Mem -
. • - . phis, will be the speaker fur Re-
Mr. John le 'Nall. termer Mur-
ray Mete college student. ; as been
epprinted asklstant to the director
of the Weet Virginia industrial
and Publicity commienon, sczoree.'
•ing to information received here
this week.
Mr. Nall, a native of Mayfield,
studied journalien and phetog-
raphy at Murray State ar.d Ohio
inuvemity. He erecisieted, Wise 141
Liter xi 31047. •
11.r. Nail has recently been as-
anciet.al with taa niereneaddine
divisfon of the Proctor sad Gambia
v_inpany :n the Charleston area.
Nall will be responsiole tor the
Industrial and Puhlicity commas-
stern's IllsotAtrapny progn•nt and
will assist wills national advertie-
ine and publicity in both travel
and indusUlal develeapreent
Is
'w:Qu'Efinnuinding. IlieeCullovro. R°bertebrectiar)Vcd Mettle
CorilArlIglOrt.
During Wild War if Nall We-
ed with the Arany Air &erre In
the European theatre of operations.
Be holds a commission am cainain
in the air Force remota.
The Joshua tree of the (exert be-
longs to the lily family.
Bauer • Irephaais Week Dean J.
tilaU Sparkman in-s annnenceel.
Baligicus Ecichasis week will
Iteld Apr-1i previou, years
It has t-4.41 ehee:yed to, too- tip
on ct,i; cirr.fue, but. thlwocar .t
has been eut to three days, he
older not to conllizt with th.,‘
speaker's endrinneautta *Le where
- -
-37 Killed in Crash
37 MOO is toll of crash of a
four-engine Air Prance transport
plane which plummeted to a flam-
ing smashup a few &conds alter
takeod at Nice for Paris. Among
dead is Joan Katzman. 22, of
New York, a ballerina who used
the stage nuns of Harriet
Gregory Oliver
Elected LA Head
Gregory - Oliver, front Paduc..
*as elected Predrill/at oL the IAIdy.-
trial Arts Outs at a recent meeting
A the grotty. ,
'The other officers elected svere
Tad Potts, vice-president; Burls
"Davis. secretary; Gene Gearia,
treasurer; and Paul Lyons, puo-
lic relations.
Oliver is a 'Unice and an in-
dustrial arlit_majer. He transferrid





SOMEBODY In Hollywood decided
tbe first week of March should be
"National Smile Week" and came
up with the six seta of parted lips
below, all "moat" something or
other. Way down below are names
of owners of the smiles. See if you
can pick any before checkirg
on the names. (International)
S. Most onessime
& Ness mysterious NAM&
4. Most proeocallee ankle.
5. Most genuine smile.










Let our Clients tell you
what George S. May Service
has done for them





WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
nctice to soIve your fastening problems . . also other Markwell -
office supply items.
Please ICall, Phone or Write Us
Fed coughs sad bronchitis due to cold:
you can now get Creotntilsion specially
prepared for Children in a new. pink
an blue package and be sure:
1 Tour 6:Oil-will like it.
(2) It contains only sate, prifiecn
ingre.licnts.
I 3) It contaim no narcotics to dis-
turb nature ; processes.
(4) ft will aid reline to soothe an-1




the cough and pro hag rest ani
sleep. Ask for Crecmulsion for Chil-
dren in the pint' and bide package-
FOR CHILDRIN
Mein Gaga; OM We, huh
-^










Gregory Oliver, from Paatee.
I was elected Inealllant 04 tba Indee
trial Arts club at a recent rneetiee
et the group.
The other officers elected wee,
Tad Potts, vice-president;
Davis. secretary; Gees fienin,i.
treasurer; and Paul Lyons, pus-
tic relations.
Oliver is a junior and an ...-
dustiest arls majyr. He traneferi.






SOMEBODY in Hollywood decldid
the first week of March should be
"National Smile Week" and carne
up with the ex seta of parted lies
below, all "most" something or
other. Way down below are names
Of owners of the smiles. See If you
Can pick any befere checkir.g




3. Mese wisteria'. maim
4. Most prosecatis•











, Pelf ettatililma brae-Knit', due to co!,
you can GOO NM CreornnIsion special'
.prrro:foe- 10.11dren in a new pink
an blue 
 
package and he sure:
Your caild taill likc it.
(21 It contains only sate, proem
ingredients.
t 3) lt coolants no narcotics to dis-
turb nature's' processes.
(4) it will ski metre In soothe an,1
heal raw, tender. inf12ed throat and
bronchial mcmhraftes thus televing
the cough and pro ting rest and
sleep. Ask for Crecmulsion for Chil-
dren in the pink and bide package.
FOR CHILDREN
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le -• 'Wel TUFT
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: A table top Bobs oll
iimge cooks gt od and looks
good, iir6. WILson Herndon
-Aimee KY. $33
FOR SALE: till acres 5 room house
go- od stock barn, plenty out
building % plenty water, on
'sehool, flank and- mall route,
3 1-2 miles from city limes, will
give possession. See Cody Bray
South 8th Ex. Ml2p
FOR SALE: Five bred Poland-
China gilts, one Doc boar,
ten months old, J. D. Johnson,
Murray Rt. 6, beyond Tucker
place, near Lone Oak church . Weismann, head of the at" -' - past-
Amp int ant at the University of Levan'.
acted as moderator.
The others participating in the
panel were Dr. Fred Giles, head
.  of the Fine Arts Department of
YOU'LL BE .GLAD TO KNOW Eastern State college: Miss Martha
you can Bow get a complete fun- Christensa} art supervisor in Louis-
eral arrangement for the entire 'ale; Mr. Inu Block, director of
family. Ages from biath te r and publications, Agricul-
ninety. Payable monthly, an- tur I and Industrial Board, Frank-
neatly or in a lump .5u:ear-Para*.
ments will be colIected at your,
home. For ilifOrraatioti %volt era( director. be propned tor
John Shroat, Box 322 Murra;,1 that last financial obligation.
Ky. or mutat your loeal fur.- Mlle
IS per varal ambablacom leans




KEA Art Section Meeting
fort: and Miss OP.-2.n Williams of
Continued From Page One the art deeartment it MSC.
during the conference. Tlie one on Giles Praises Meeting
Friday discussed "What is Ameri-. Dr. Fred Giles, when interviewed
can Painting," in which the its. as to the accomplishments ef the
cussion leaders was Prof. Don Fine- meeting said, "I think it the
best meeting that I have seen in
Kentucky. There is a warm feeling
of friendship between us; a feeling
of wanting to accomplish something
as a group working together. The
discussions have been exhilarating.




IT WAS the strident quality qr
tre voices that persuaded Liddell
that he was still ative.-Each time
tee 'pealing emphasised a point.
it drove red /Mt irons through his
smite He hael dittculty remember-
inr where he was, or what nad
nappened, but. beta begaa to conic
tack to Iskin.
He tried to move his arms, haund
Item bound battlied We back. His
lean stinliarty trear:d.
Irons Um atuflaella ol elis quarters,
he gulased that Its idyl been
dimmed into * cl.Neart timepiece.
Outside, the strident toms coo-
t lit.ed to pierce the thin cloatt
waft and send spcara ot pain to
..e back of Leidell's ryes. Hp vita
ei.are that one Of the voices ni.d
a families trine, but it Walt Oaks
metes Of littagginted coaccrOratiall
before he kilt* why it sotinoed
familiar. It was the nooro. nat
voice of Gokly. the woman he sad
come seeking. He streined tun cars
to hear what she wz... sayme.
"1 tell you with Hunt dead mew.
r, to handle th:s,outaelvea.
lee insisted. "We've go: to get it
through. Things are getting not
ar.d 1 war.t to get out. But I want
to ret mine before I do."
The other voice seamed ta pro.
teat, but Goldy shouted tura Seem
"They'll pay p I enty toe this
eff..I tell yoi Brin toelt a lot oh
evinces geeting three p.e.r.3 tor
them. They'll pay plenty. and
there's only a two wry-cut now."
gee continued to pour the persua-
!. et on heayily. •'We can't w:nt
lengeresTbe Fed. fine oat
ties. stuff, is miMeng frOna Us. $LIM
and the heat erlil teeny zerivel
• The othir v,oice continued. to
•protret. tut Was rigootottcly nol"
uldn't m^"e the
alarm but the warn o! 5,i. • ellf;vf
-was appment. • -
"1 ltr.ew too•cd"Le smart, C edy
exulted. "You act it us fee as to
ree out of here. You. can can.,tte
toe s'bort wave ea as Hunt
eser could. We eon get (les cue
ova: to Peeve toalea, then hok
ee until the payoff.."
-7—
Murray State was host to this
Meeting of the art section of this
arenturky Education Association
for .the first time. This conference
was an outgrowth of the discus-
sions of previous meetings in
Louisville and Lexington.
Pee. Clifford Kosy, MSC "art
instructor, stated that participation
In these meetings was excellent.
me
•
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Here
And There
News coming in of new homes
under construction here, there and
yonder.
A three acre purchase of ground
near Unity School will be the
future home site of Mrs. Lillie
Henderson.
Building material for the new
tome is being trucked from Cor-
inth, Mississippi tiy trucker Dees
Carpenters Dalton ltenson and
Lex Warren have the building Con-
trc.ct. The acres tor the new honer
see were formerly owned by Me.
Warren.
New hilme underwey in Hardie
for Mr. Reedie Gay, a citizen of,
this small town.
A spot of ground near -Murray
College has been chosen by Herne'
Turner as a building site for a
hcme.
David Eakins of Murray is help-
ing Turner with the carpenter work.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner stilt
reside on Highland Ridge and Mrs.
Turner is yet down with heart
touble.
Miss Clara M. Eagle opened ftet Burial ceremony took place at
weetings and welcomed the grout,- Palatine Cemetery,. February 27,
for Mrs. Teeny Scott.
Cases of mumps reported in the
large family of Mr. and Mrs. Dees
Llkins of Protemus. .
The successful efforts of prowl-
ing %venue officers recently, pre-
sently makes it hard for reporters
of rural districts to gather news
usetble to the press.
Narrowly escaping the
tune of blindness last week, Cliarles
Mathis of near Hardin gratefully
mentions his thankfulness to the
Gods of fortune while tell,l.ng Of
recovery from a horrify n, eye
accident He was blinded tempo-
rarily last Tuesday by a mild acid
explosion at the Pennsalt Plent•
CoMpany doctor of the Pennsali
Plaint could not be located ;it the
'moment of the accident so the blind- /- To this date the aged Uncle
ted victim was method to everay.../gevia" is etill using his profered
levhare Dr. Hugh. Houston success- ways and mesas, of travel, although
10,14 treated the acid-burned eyes. -the pace is very slow -and gait
A. an acid worker of the plant;tbery feeble: Only last week this
Mr. Mathis. says he was creetereg 0)earded old fellow of Highland
Wholesale medicinal sales in the
United States rose in 1950 to a
total of $348,000,000, an increase
of 30 per cent over the 1949 figure
of $268.000,000.
LoOaell struggled with hat loads,
felt one ot- the ropes alai. startgd
to work on it .n earneet. Here
was an angle even - the, tarmauty
Departoient didn't nave, the sale
oh militate secret.. the mustenee
of an wireepectecembort wave con-
tact with a foreign power. The
reason) set-up had- oveztlowed into
espluretge!
I r.s :de the room there were
*Maus or the two making read*
to lea, e. When tootstees sp-
proacoce ler. Re wita "prowled
out. re *hooped eack, teepied use
c artsciovsnese
clo:ol to - or orcne 1, a flash
I of ligat bhacted LidOell as
It noveG ti otri the room into the
cleset's dark rocesnes. He could
areell the clear) perteme e3 Gold),
ovee - Maw pperecl at tutu
etosely. Then- the dear ,weure shut.
Cottieg oft the tut It war.
nat S closcly eisougb ta sant
off sound.
"You enew the way to the send-
in; stattea teaLc, don't you, Ben?"
asned.
1  erg). voice ems et:millirem. "Of
echirse I knew where it is. It waz
my lees to eat- a boat Boa limy
cooler,. trzea where it *pos."
Unloy gruatecii Aliktay, so you're
a 1 m ,1.g Cram So it was your idea
to cza the Sea Neonets All I got
ieesey its good tie oleo worked
oet. You Daly get one wrong
gtoos.". There wait the sound of a
Ciao seraping book. "Let $
- muted until be heard the
*urns et a dect closing in the
Matt 'Ilikenber. then started to
whet en gel :seem Tile woe
, around me hitt wino: sleeted to
s,). mele e-siecit that gave him
easactemg to work With.
tore-
treu, retires eawn into ins eye*.
bimed ni9 lie swore under us
breath is the ter! eta irt*.o us
dead. worked' all toe-harder After
luittet seemed emirs, the icon
stirel see his iartat,,,treoinahia
! n:oto, It raatte't mine
nets to free be. Weer r.and and
i t
CHAPTER THIRTY •SEVEN
_ As JOHNNY LIDDELL 
looked
tibm nos Mad cup of coffee.
2'..eresy Klely slid into the seat
1-tr ode him. She stared at the dis-
cioered_sallh nelt under the nair-
lrfe. whistled soundlessly.
"You're • detective who really
see his head, aren't VOu? What
• oned 7"
-I got too close to Goidy and sne
an me nave it With a sap." lie
estigated the top or nis neei
eeigerly. "And dvret think that
Gr.!." •
taoy doesn't know now .to use
-You got close to net
Lidlell nodded. "I wzis sneektng
TITPlart her. She most ntoe ocard
roe. because she waited until I get
enoug'h, then-she lowered the
-no"
"You're sure a was Goidy ? •
"Positive, When I started us go
ir t. I grabbed for whoever it was
1 got a nandfui of skirt." He tin-
, his soffee. aignaled the wait-
s to bring (we more cups
came .10, are was sitting
"Too bad you couldn t hold on o
LIldell gritniaced. "To hwl my
.steet plated Did you
• what I wanted?"
I you it was rush. Did you
eseiggsy waited until the wait -
'3 net placed the coffee in fron
t
Omni -and retired beyond car-
' 'Where doil fit in the, 
deal.
lay 7" she wanted to know.
we've. been throirgh all that. do? 
I'm going out to the boot and
Ill you and give you the stuff 
try evening the score with tto
ldy
minute it happens" ann 
Conn then em coning in the
egay shook her head. ;That 
-T•hoys and ditmeine the 
whole
he.r; t deal, This story's getting mess 
inte-thest tops, all wrapped
egrr all the time. I want to be up 
in pi e • 
-
Cautiously he pushed the door--
open, found himself in a Large,
empty room with built-in bunks
awns the three walla.
He made his way to • wash
basin in the corner, doused cold
water into ills tace, waahed away
the Mood, .dried Mansell with a
handkerchaet. He pushed, Ma hair
back out of teas trace. flattened it
gently with water. After a' nso-
WM. he looked almolit human..
The cold water helped clear his
head n• well. He loeise0 around
Opt a-way out 'of the room that
netietd not necesaitate retiriung the
may he had come. There was a
door that led to what looked like
small ball He walked over,
opened the door a crack. Listened.
There was no Sound. He swung
the doer all the way open, stuck
his head throng!). He round him-
tett at the head of a rickety flight
al weirs. The house seemed
vacant.
stepeed to the top of the
stairs. started down. At the- Janet-
mg he could see the room below.
It !coked like the lebby Cl a small
hotel of sorts. The room was par-
tllaemed we* discolored - ply-
wood into an office in which there
was a desk, • telephone on the
wan, a rack of olJ•fashioned keys.
It was presided over by a thin,
undersized Chinese clerk.
Lidd ski decided to take his
chances OW malting rt. With no one
in the lobby but the clerk, he esti-
mated his chances as good. He
continued down the sters.
When he reached the bottom.
the Clerk iook.ed up. stared at him
orperoozially. nodded. went back to
his study of the vertical columns
ot the Chinese newspaper spread
out on the desk before lupe
Ltd-deli walked past the desk,
eeroad: t street. Outaide, se reeng•
nized iendmeres identifying the
puce iii Clocks tram the store
eltere he end first entered the
Fan Tan male He headed up the
slave: for the Bowery and a tele.
Pnr-ne.:
r To ne Co-atm:cat
in on the entire First-band obl./
.erver stuff," '
"Nothing doing. These -people
ve killers. I tell you thrSrve got
nothing to lose. The,yre a gang of
spies and they're in a corner."
'blither go. Johnny_ or l (don't
goe ydo the location of the Sea
Nymph."
Liddeu muttered harveraly under
his breath. • Okay, play cute. Act
like a dame. l'11 get it some pine*
else "
• atuggsy sanipled flee coffee. add-
ed more sugar 'Go ahead By
the time you get it, they
gone. lt yeti could 'toe gotten it,
yoiretauldn I riro.o called me." slit
added sweetly
Liddell shootr This need. "No
deal ''
Huggsy rarugged. Okay. unr
if I w u. ere you I'd be senc.bIe 
and
tel rue conic along."
stole Wall at h4 watch,
groanen. sOitn;... you wtn the
dor t forget. You ratted for 
it




gan of Murray State college. Thoee
students participating in the panel
eere Mrs. Marjorie Jones of Mur-
ray; Walter lionkowski, Toledo,
Ohaze and Edwin Peck, 
.Mayfield.The second group disused
"What Can We Do to Pr-insole Art
EducationEducation in Kentucky Common-
:nee That Do Not H,ave At
Education Program." Dr. Diatiald
cruiser ' elliggsy emitted through
her bag. came up with 0 of
Copy pater tbearine a set of 
scrib-
moo nota:oenc7'llret:sterrot in the
*She
"Maybe.- name 01 
1111Mo-igloo Win
'What do you mean. maybe I Molted 
up -Sound familiar 7"
"That does it. That ties this op
in a nice trines, pareage 
Fla
clumped a handful of silioco,on the
talle. started to get up .
-What are you going to do.
Jorains
"What do you think I'm going t
o
"I think you'd better wait and
call them in first."
"You crazy? This is • personal
matter now. They've been playing
sliners Bolero on my skull for too
long" He peered suspiciously at
Muggsy. "What de you meal)
wad?" •
Mugg3y chewed on the end oLa
Ongernall. reeled penitent eyes. "I
celled Ileriehy and told him we'd
!-*meet him herre-
Laddell's eyes dropped. "Why?"
Muggsy caught its arm. -Look,
Jopnny. be reammita. This.thing
16 too big to Ck) alone. You'll end
up in the electric chair or the bot-
tom ot the harbor."
-Whnt do yos mean ciectrie
chair? Ilheirve• g ot nothing on
"They think they have. Johnny.
They're sere you 'killed Luntar,
framed Erin for it and then killed
hum You knew Erin and his body•
guard were dead?"
Liddell nodded.
"Yoe. Johnny ?" Muggsy asked.
"I got the bodveuard Ile carnet
at me %MLA met_ don't know
• tuilm Mein_ hut know why.
Ile was beginning to spill too
much to me.
"Just the .a m e. Jehnny. you
enn't stick your neck nut any` more.
You've done all you car, It the
Feels move in end clean up." w
.terldief pulled Ni arma 8 V
snooty ,• Why shook', I? I. did all
the Wort/ and Lone all -the, oaks
This is my natty end I'm striving
reit !rent until I ‘vrap It lip W.Tiloi
Iterlehe gets here, you can tell
elm-"
eerelt tUrn yourrwle Johnn y."
Menegy said.
Outside a squad ca r. sitee •
•
PAGE THREE
plait struek hem Deily in Atte face, Houston horns wham ..be _Sella`e4
imaleke to see and fearfully, aware reletiees.
as to know possibilities of other The few remaining inhabltiglate. -
explosions being a most likely ef Kirks Ridge regretfully wee
outcome if proper action was no; the ntoving of "AIMS JaneilliCornell.
Immediately taken, he blindly rlerty odd years abs was a reeident
groped his way to aid that lore in' the Ridge and highly rates as a
turestely arrived on the scene of good neighbor. Her friends number
the explosion in time to prevent many both far and , near; young
more -acid-exploding troubles, and old. The secret of which pus-
More troubles of the Mathis sibly lies in the joviality of herr
family include the illness of habit. disposition. Faxon is the new lame
Mitchell O'Shane. He's been badly if "Aunt...lane." She's living there
ithsick with intestinal flu. w a d,aughter and family. Mr.
Gardening season of '52 is in. men Mrs. Hampton Ellis.
The buying and setting of cabbage Burley Kirks and family moved
plants has beeuri. ' up from the one ridge valley farm
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Jones, gro- and settled in the vacant Cornell
cery keepers of the kLirdin High- home. Johnny Cornell is boarding
way, had as recent guests irctheir with the Kirks family. ale
home, Mr. and Mrs. Purdom Sueet, Mrs. Ira Tripp is up azieabout
relatives of Detroit. again with the aid of a cane. In
Unfortunately, the visiting Sweet the• past July she received a
family were victims of a car wreck badly broken hip during an aeci-
!Accident while enroute ciack to dental fall ill hier farm home ef the
Detroit. left side. The fall was occasioned
aHospitalization was necea.ry but by some milk upon the leached
extent of injuries was unlearned. ,floor which she slipped in while
The year of 1836 was evidently a going about the slanting chore of
leap year also and according to churning. Weeks of hospitilization
dates in history, a historical one, in the Murray hospital followed the
On February29, 1836 the Seminoles, hip-break accident and long, weary
a tribe of American. Indians, st- tnonths, strictly abed at home, and
tacked U.S. troops in Florida. till yet, Mrs. Tripp is puzzled as
to how anyone could so quicktV
receive such a bad injury and lone
suffering from such a light fall as
she remembers this disablieg one
to have been.
March "came in like a lion" Sat-
urday morning, so if in true
keeping proverbially with the old




A quota of $336 has been set
for the Murray State college
campus in the 1952 National Red
Cross drive.' which began March
3 at a kick-off banquet at di!.
Woman's Club house.
A colleclicin will be taken-sop
in chapel and hoeies will he dis-
tributed at different planes on the
campus for students who insh to
give additional donations tq the
352 campaign.
re eine Ee of an ecid guage warn ,..Bidge '.'-,or scan emerging from The amount of receipts Nom the
the Mcgidental explosion oceureet -the wosds of Kirks Ridge to mosey i campaign on -the eitaims -sill be
Bodily position of the monient itubly along a reeve' road oetween I Posted at Feveral different times
be seaing nocerily -such thattkee8814 two-- eines, enema* to the Petite- during the drive an a large weed-
--:- -.-- en red cross near the milleee
BOY, 13, ADMIlS GIRL'S MURDER 1.briuy,
flarold Lorentson In custody.
13-YEAR-011e Harold Lorentson,
Smithtown. L. I, faces possible
first degree murder charge after
ackutttigg he strangled Lyda
Kitchner, 12, by pulling her scarf
around her neck in • wooded lot
when she refused to let him Ides
her and threatened to "tell the
teacher." Her body was found
Nov. e29. (international)
Lscle KItchner, wouldn't k.
HE'S POLITE TO GRANDMOTHERS
- Ceps/Mai- Wei. sr 
Irani lama Distriectve es Sias 
reale/es dywheale.
FADED — cdri#FADE D
;s5.4
screaming. skidded to a step reel NIOUTemcss TO GRANDMOTHERS, a 
holdover his Boy days
lterlehy n'epped not. nays Off for Pfc. Jim Carroll, who Is 
Johnny-on-the-spot to glee a Itgle A TINSI NSW HOPI that Pfc. Oliver 13. Munn Is alive 
buoys his parents and York. Nine
r On Re Continued) -to is. in Chicago railroad station, She
 turns out to be Marlene 
Dien i months Igo they burled a casket believed to contain his body. Now 
ht s name appears on a new Ust of
Se" on a Perateltal IMp




Woodland ways of waytare art
the only ways, of travel according
to Mr. Press Turner, an oldtimer of
Trigg and Calloway counties. Many
is the time he base been heard to
soy that he wouldn't trade the ear-
tle'paths and wagon trails of the
woods for any modern roadways
ever built by man.
Through the woods in scouting
fieshion, with gun ashoulder, has
habitually been Mr. Turner's lire-
long mode of journeying. Many
mega of territory he. this flits
covered in his many years, and
many secrets of old Mother Ns-
ture he has learned during has
ninny wayfainng journles of tramps
and travels. Bits of general woods-
nen knowledge often crop up in
Mr. Turner's conversation, mekiag
talks with him very interesting to
ones gifted with a groat love of
God's natural creation.
Thomas-in I. Chairman
Mist Billie Jean Thornpsen, gen-
ior from Camden. Tenn. has been
appointed general chairman of thed
campaign olic the campus. Carl E.
May, senior from Elkton, Ky.. Was
selected as campaign thariman.
Other chairmen are Wanda Cal-
houn. secretary; Bettv Robison,
publicity: Jean Bernet!, trans-
portation, ard Jacqueline Gardner,
program. Mrs. Harlan Hedge. is
the adult advisor for the campaign.
Details Settled
The 1952 campaign 'aeon on
March 3 at the kick-off hinquet
held at the Murray Woman's Club
house. All 'details and last minute
Instructions were anneunced at
the' dinner. The musical i,rogra4n
for the eernine was . 'ganged by
Miss Jacqueline Gardner, pro.
giam chairman..
- Mr. Buford Hurt of Nhe ray is
cheirman of the 1952 Red Cross
campaign in Calloway county. The


















10:110 biomes:le or Devotion
515 Melody Time
Melody Time
9:43 Wonderrand of leVision
10:00 News •




































3:30 Music for Tuesday
felli) News













Litteners Itrquest to 11:00
Sign off
The yucca plant served
co as food, for sandals, cordage,
lookets, matting, cloth. ffsh nets,
head_ ind
gi ap





'Heart disease will be the top
killer this year. It is expected to
claim the lives of aproximately
480,000 Alhericans. white cancer
will aeceunt fur an additional 190s
000 deaths.
The Distinguished_ Service Croes
is for extraordineM heortern
connection with military oper-
ations against the enemy.
Time United States nag only 6
per cent of the world's population •
but produces more than 40 per
cent of the world's goods.
Chile's great copper-producing -
Industry is „evened only-to the UM-- - -
ted States in world prodw:tion be
this vital material. __
— —
`.HLJUST-7-01161rOUT OP lattik , .4
CHABLIS CALI ROSENBERGER'S mother 
stands on chair to measure his
foot 714•Inch height in their Los Angeles home 
on learning his new
-.aft elasadlcation Is 4-F. Charles just grew 
out of 1-A. When the
se•year-old regisidesein 19411-ba was 8 feet 5 i
nches. Army's limit is
6 feet 8 inchea sq boned reclassifled hAw finfe
rnotional SounelPheetae,
BURIED SON, NOW HIS NAME It CWNLIOIN ISA% ,
C.














'NM& 24; Ws. Min Munn: William Munn; 
sister Gale, to. Pte. Oliver B. Munn ....II, e
• . .
FAV E b TT- • .
W 0 sisters In New
_se
a-
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'The Kirksey Woman.* Society tif
Christian Service...A the Methodist
church met at the church Thurs.
day afternoon at one-thirty o'clock
with eight members and two chil-
dren present
The program opened with he
group singing two songs. The de-
votion was given by Miss Chris-
tette Palmer followed by prayer
by Mrs Autumn Ezell The Bible
lesson was led by Mrs Leaven
Mrt Henry Smith and Mrs.
Boyd- Notelcbrthy gave the March
lesson which dealt with 'The
Team Cowart-. and Urben ,Des-
I Social Calendar
Illoaday. Medi IS
The Ann lgasaeltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Claude Millet,
311 South 0th Street, at seven
o'cleck.
• • . •
The Pleasant (trove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Eldridge
Brandon at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Young Business Women's
Class of the First Baptist Church
wal meet at the home of • Miss
Vivian Hale. 1104 Main. at seven
o'clock for a visitation liarar• Se-
cond hostess will be Mrs. Rubin
• • •
The Mattie Belle nays Circle of
thr WSCS of the First Methodist
Mrs NorswerthY a•Vo mad Church will mee
t at the ttadent





The following officer, were Delta Mu chapter of Tau Phi
elected for the new year: . rLambda sorority of Woodmen Circle
Preident Mrs. Clay Smith; vice- m al have an inspection in Woad-
president Mrs. Noble Cox: pro-
motion secretary 
.and tritasuret. men Hall. Tucker Building.- 
at
Mrs laweit Palmer,. etiristiana.am
vial .relations and local church or-
twines. Mrs r D Hanley: secre-
tary of missionary eclue3ttS•11- titteen o'clock. There 'will be
vice. literature and publicatiiwit.
Miss Mary Reid. !secretary of
supplies. Mrs Boyd, N'oreworthy:
• secretary of spiritual line. Mrs.
P Emil, secretary of children's
work ard status ,if women Mss
anietelle Palmer
The study- ef the Book of Acts
will begin Mareh 10 at 1 30 The
business session was conducted by,
• the president after which OK !girt-
314 was doped with prayer




An irutiation will be held at Me
_mode; meeting of Murray Stir
depart No 433 OW of tbt• Zest-
Stabto bheld
Mg at seven-ftfteen &CIO* ietbe
Analitiale Halt
bers. guva Neil Mitchell worthy
matron. and Paul Dill. worthy Pat-




Murray Star Chapter Na 431
Order of the Eastern Star will meet
et the Masonic Hall at seven-
lntiatiOZt
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs J A Outland
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Last Side Homemakers' Clue
wit, meet with Mrs Preston Joncs
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The following circles. of this VMS
of the First Baptist Chime* trill
meet at two-thirty o'clock_
levee
lala Sledd with Mrs: H. C. Chiba
Mary Thomas with Mrs. L. I.
Downs.
Fannie Mcfarsth with Mrs. Marts
Rennie Grimm mith Mrs. Gages
• • •
The AAVIV will hold its regular




The Calloway County PTA will
meet at the bkirray Trainina School
at two o'clock AU members of






as Jr iislion Study Mrs. J. 0. Reeves and Mrs. Ott
The Girls Auxiliary et" the will Icaue--Thilasdai, 10a- ili-vacatian
Memo' ail Baptist church Woman's In Florida. Mrs. Reeves works at
abasiaeaftea satiety was lea in a the Julia Ann Shop.
mission study by 'Mrs. Eugene 
. .
Shipley on 'last Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Swan; and
The book studied was Josephine Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holco
mb,
Medlin's Everywhire Preaching have returned from a vacation 
in
the Word.
Hostesses for the meettne were
Misses Bobbie and Janice Davis
in their ho a a at 12011 Poplar St.
Sixteen participated in the study.
which was followed by a social
PERSONALS
Two Music Scholarship
TAwards Made by SAI




Boys missionary ..rganizations of
the two local Baptist churches met
jointly last Tuesday evening in
the Baptist Student Center for a
mission study class conducted oy
Miss Rebecca Tarry.
Miss Tarry, who has set lied :is
a Baptist home nuasionary in the
Latin section of Tampa. taught
the book Everywhi•re Preaching
*the Word. by Josephine Medlin.
The two orgainizawas present
were the David Livingstone Chap-
ter of Junior Royal Ambassadors
1First 13aptisti. and, the H. I.
1
Hardy Chapter of dunior Royal!
Ambassadors 41Ilenseial --Septisti.
Counselors for tbe two chapters
am Mrs. Eugenie Terri__ Jr.. Mrs.
S. E Baler. and -William MeRlrath.j
Thirty-three boys partitatisted 'n
the study and also enjeyed a chili ,





Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hal Thorn-
ton have sold their home at Thir-
teenth and Poplar.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pitch Of
Roseman, Montana.- will arrive
soon for a visit with Mrs. Fltch's
mother,. Mrs. Bertha Jones
iv •
Mr. and Mrs. - Phillip Mitchell
and daughter.. Phylls, spent the
weekend with his parents in Mem-
phis, Term.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Russell
and children of Bardwell were
recent guests of Mrs. Mattie Jones
and daughter. Lois.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Layton Yceniiblood
are visitirg relatives in Detroit.
Mich
Mr and Mrs. CoUy Adams and
family of Detroit, Mich- Wield the
past weekend with relatives.
• • • •
Mrs. Carl Hopkins has returned
to her home after undergoing an
°penile:a) at a St. Louis Mo. hoer
pdal
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Tubers have
returned from a visit with rela-
tives in Texas.





- as Vatted Nem•
rellit• •Elta_1•11‘19
of sear. ft eush-atelte
tie much summer.
According to a pgyesolorr Ore-
at Hobart - and William
Smith Colleges. that second hunts,
I of 
sugar doesn't make your cof-
fee to ice as sweet The ta•rd and
faurth lumps have even leas value.
Profesoor Shelton Iflaterd re-
cently completed a two-year ex-
periment on the relation ef sugar
ta sweetness.. Dung three ..tudents
as subjects. MacLeod established
a taste curve. He fousla that atilt!
ty to detect increased sweetness
fals off sharply atte- a certain
c cif suear
In a cup nt coffee the professnr!
OW- estim
ated. .1" hirer° eve itiet Laundering speciaasts in the de-
about the maximum sweet:tem for; iwrerner„ of acriztatur.
 war
Il practical- rues-sees After that hemaewmes that ton many maia
!!.• curve flatten. off TT* tMrd may sta.„1 the wash.
.1.17T11, adds very Little Additional musing ,.,dds and et,th soap
.- !imps make the aortae tnoe.' with syntheuo detergents_ last to
syrupy in body but apparently 'lot use tht.th up for instan-ea-may
_truth sweeter to the taste. I result in a wash that woe' come
c lean
eah chapter us the county are They ads Ise using a pro ..itct or.
u-ged to attent cording to instruct Ate on -he
• • • package It it isn't satatilactory.
The Harris Grove Homemakers try an. then nest time The laun-
Club 44-.13 meei. with Mn. Eugene iry experts point out th .t mere
leerier at ten caclock. , and leteagents on sale tocial• are
highly sfiecialssed, made as die-• • -•
Thursday. Marsh 13 ferent uses.
The •South Murray Horn:mak rs They says--Usere is no .dvat-
Clob will' Meet with Mrs. Dave tame in combining a mild or two-
The Young Business Women's
Class of the First Baptist Church
will hold Its regular monthly class
meeting beginning tonight at seven
- - -
The • group will gather at the
teetesAi_af_ Mies Vivian Hale. 1104
Illeiss.- whore Mr*. Allen Mce'ey.
president. will amigo
visitation calls for the lames ta
make. . •
Following Idie• visitation calls the
clams will then go to the home of
Mrs. Rubin James on -.the Lynn
Grove Road for the evening 4--
votion by Mrs. Sue Clees.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
• • •
•1 CANI 1110.014 with Lorraine (Malt) Oaring Si me like that'" min
Martha Leo 17, as she slumps in coroners bequest witmees chair M
Los Angeles during bearing in the fatale:elfin oe her father. Arraign-
ment was schedu;b: for Max, Lorraine MOM" 111, accused of the
=Is as arroraout over an onion. The girls sly Meters. Martha
that Lorraine ifed their !ether after sereanaing. -Tm going
to get, rid at you tar lestIser• thotariastawal Saaradrastaa4 • • •
alcpkins,at ten o'clock.
• • • ,.
The Murray Woman's Ciiib will
hold its general business meeting
at the Club house af twa-thIrty
o'clock. Reports and election of
officers will be held.
Tha isisieutiSe board of bit
Muiray W434330114 Club ma meet
et the ebb home at one-fifteen
.o-clork. • -
• •
7 The .11ent life. el Heine-n•hr - •
Club will meet with 11rx 'Hera
Dumas at tem oriole `•
• • -
Tha North )4urray Horeernalims
Club will 'areet wath Me} _IL
PolLard se- ane-tturty c clack
_ WHERE FOREIGN AID ASKED BY TRUMAN- WOULD GO
ASIA AND PACIFIC AREAS
$611,0013.000 MIUTAFT
sem coo= KONONIC AL
4















Say' Don't Mir Odds
And Ends Of•Soop
Sy United Press
tral prcriuct designed for gentle
washing of fine fabrics with era
other to which an lka1m. nuilder
has been added ter tau. &win:,
heavily, soiled fabric It's like
:cam pull.r.g in °pasta:. duet-Wirer
As for mixtng synthetic cid :genii.
semi typos nullify the cleansing






• By Oohed Press
A man might go into a store
and order a pair of brown nyloo
stocking for a woman. But a wo-
man—never If she knows what
she's about she walks up rnd says
..._"I'll take some fifty-one fifteens
in French mist, please."
And the salespers in knows
what she means. While the num-
bers indicate the weight of the
hose—the "French Mist" veil :s
what sells the stocking: 
- •
Fashion expert Mary Murphy
says the majority of women choose
their hose by the emotional ap-
peal in the name. Miss Murphy
has been dreaming up names for
stocking shades for the last 12
'years as part of her job directing
fashions for a hosiery mill
Just plain brown nylons, she
says. can be named "Tawny Tig-
ress" and the woman wiu: get a
subtle lift from owning them.
The names of hosiery shades
are changed about every six
months so Miss Murphy says
there's not.rnuch point in getting
permanently attached to one. How-
ever, when she tried to change the
name of a shade from "French
Mist" to Morocce Mist she found
the shade stopped selling. Sa back
it went to French Idist andsphas
been a best seller ever since. -
Marilyn Neal. 04 loodleask (WV,
and Pat McGuire. of Caroni. W,
obetiem,. are the 11,1111Meei of WI
year's anneal Sigma Alpha. lets
sehotarshis contest for high wheel
senior. 'Mel • ill ester Murray
is the fall
Paoicia Leuase McGuire, Carma
and Marilyn Elizabeth Nea
Paducah, have been named the
winners of the Sigma Alpha lo•a
Annual scholarships Miss Helen
Shelton. president of SAL profes-
sional music fraternity for ,A Omen.
has announced
Miss McGuire. a senior at the
Township High school at Cared.
was given the 10O scholarship. and
Miss Neal. a senior at rIghman
High seho.-I was awarded tele sec-'
end scholarship of era.
Tess McGuire b vocaliot
Miss lecialture. vocal:s, has
studied music ter :even years She
participated as soloist in the "Mes-
siah" and in -The Seven/best
Words," presented, in Larre71. She
also has done extensive v. Irk in
accompanying for recitals and J11
programs Pat attended tn. Egyp-
tian Music camp at DaQaa.n. Ill.
last summer on a iicholarthip.
Mies Neel. who won the second
scholarship. Is a pianist. .f.rie also
plays the vielir arid, the tirl,r• no,/
played in the senior high orehestea
for fire years,
Gives Fee Fourth Time
is the fourth time ',hat 1
Beta chapter of SAI has awarde4
scholarship,' to apply on tuitIons
to Murray State It I5.the
year that the fraternity has given
more than cne scholar-43M. --
In IMO the first whclarship was
awarded to Margie Wilsor. Resells
Shidal James was the 1950 reel*-
. tent of the award Three scholar-
ships were given in ;931. Shirley
Vineyard.-- GInlla Derek and
plass arbOThe Sigoill-M Iota le-.




ships are presented on the bars
of ability of performance talent
god 'need. Mahal illias She!ton•
"Women always love any French
name." says Miss Murphy "I've
used names like 'Paris Touch' and
'Paris Grey' with great success."
Once she tried the name "Jr/A-
bel" for altilack hose and sent the
plan off to her manufachaer in
Georgit. She described it as A
'bold black for a feminine tempt-
ress." Back came a novel al protest
from the male executives..
Says Miss Murphy. 'I guess
they thougnt it sounded too wick:





Miss Rosalie Oakes, from National
YWCA headquarters, was the guest
of the college YWCA February 28.
A tea was held for Miss 'Deices
and -the organization's officers in
the afternoon at the hoer* of Mrs.
Bob Mowery, co-sponsor of the
local YWCA.
WITH KNAVE loos Mary P.Ogsn.
Brooke. 34. datighter of the iata
Win Rogers, MU to Santa Monica
court where elm won an utter
locutory divorce front Malta
Brooks na. Mk grandson at Lie
lat.a Mn. Z. 'T. fitotesbury, Philo
delphia model leader. His mocks
Is former wife of Gest Doiaglas
leac-brthaw: (faternedlomg
UP Soo IOW ad eilm
AEA EA= lerevueigase
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mended. He personally killed 14 of
Here & Yonder 
the enemy group and captured
four others. His mother wha lives
in Alton. Ill., was notified. This
Is the second time he has been
wounded in the Korean war. He
has been in service four years and
is 21 years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Moms gave
a birthday dinner Sunday March
In honor of their son Larry T.
Morirs, wha, was one year old.
Miss Ethel Falcher of East Almo,
III., spent last week end with her
sieters and parents, Mrs. Elmus
Morris, Mrs Toby Runyon, and Mr.
rnd Mrs, 0. J. Fulcher all of Mur-
say, route .three. She returned to
her job Monday. -
Mrs. Ruby Woods, who has been
ill is some improved this week.
My heart tilt sympathy goes to
Mr. and Mrs_ Steve Douglas of Au-
burn Heights, Mich., whose Jittle
eon, six year old Steve accidently
hung himself.
I was sorry to hear Mn. Gila
Counts was sick and I nope she
is lots better now. Also 'I'm sorry
to hear Mrs. Richard Self is sick
with a evict and that Mrs. Ken
Runyon has pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fulcher
and their two sons visited Mr and
Mrs. Richard Self and family for
a while Thursday night.
Cpl Joseph A. Slick, nephew of
Mrs 0. J. Fulcher, has been
weltinded and is now In the Navy
hospital in New 'York. After all
the officers were killed In Slick's
platoon. Slick took over and corn-
Little Lana Fulcher Is having a
birthday March 9. She will he five
yelus old and is the daughter of ,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fulcaer of-
East Alton, Ill.
I hope this little chatter of news
-will be enjoyed by -someone, 1.--
entoy reading all the news in the
good old LEDGER & TIMES.

















But was it? Are you one of
many Who Itcep tte Red
. -Cross Banks of life-giving
fluid flowing to the bartle-
fields? Make an appoint-
ment to give — today.'
I
CAPITOL
Cameron Mitchel in
"FUGHT TO MARS"
with
Margurite Chapman
BANK OF MURRAY
Member FDIC-7
.a.•
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